THE   CITY   OF   NINEVEH
and donkeys are continually passing to and fro, it is
no wonder that the toll-collector is a rich man.
I am not at all fond of riding across this bridge;
it is not very wide, and camels jostle you on one
side with their huge burdens, donkeys and mules
vie with each other in trying to pass on the other,
quite oblivious of the fact that there is no room;
while underneath the river rushes madly on. Alto-
gether, I always heave a sigh of relief when the
opposite bank is safely reached.
There are many traditions as to the probable
origin of Mosul, but its true early history is involved
in obscurity. The following has been gleaned from
some of the many traditions circulated amongst its
inhabitants.
Mosul is said to have been built some four thou-
sand years ago, and was then a small village consisting
of a few houses built of mud. This village was be-
lieved to be the fourth village built after the Flood.
About four days'journey from Mosul there is a moun-
tain called Judy, on which the ark is supposed to have
rested after the Flood. The natives living near this
mountain say it must be Mount Ararat, because close
by grows the only olive tree for miles around! and
also they have in their possession enormous wooden
nails said to have been used in the construction of
the ark! These nails were found on the mountain
many years ago. At the foot of this mountain lies a
village which claims to have the honour of being the
first built after the Flood. Quite near by is another
small town called Jezirah, which is said to have been
the second village to spring into existence, while some
village in Egypt takes the third place, and Mosul the
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